2022 State Convention: CADA Tours - Your Passport to Leadership

Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 1 | Wednesday 3/2 @ 1:00 p.m.

7 Ways to
Empower Your
Students to Lead
More Confidently
by Owning Their
Authenticity

Learn how to help your students lead themselves and others with more confidence
by owning their authenticity! You will discover 7 simple practices you can teach your
students to tap into their unique strengths and skills, love themselves, and be proud
of their originality. You’ll walk away with tools that will help them overcome imposter
syndrome, comparison and a lack of motivation — and be inspired to up-level their
leadership.
This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Presented by: Lucca Petrucci | Casino Level - Carson 1

Activity
REVOLUTION!
Igniting
Participation
Beyond First
Semester

Exhausted from activity burnout? Tired of using the same old strategies from before
the pandemic to engage students today? Wish you could spark year-round campus
participation? It's time for a full-blown activity revolution! Join this session and learn
how to evolve activities to meet the needs of today's students. Best of all, leave with
practical tools and leadership lessons you can use today!
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Scott Backovich | Executive Level - Sierra Room

Mental Health:
Lessons, Ideas,
and Importance

Let us come together and talk about ways to include mental health at your school, in
your classroom and campus culture. Including examples of lessons, months of focus,
how to check in with mental health, and ways to sneak in fun and engaging
conversations with staff and students. (Recommended Middle School Only)
This workshop is also offered during session 2.
Presented by: Beth Barrow | Casino Level - Carson 2

Pack Your Bags
and Take the
Renaissance
Journey to
Success!

Learn how to start Renaissance on your campus by using the Renaissance formula
(the 6 R’s). Get tons of ideas on setting up your Renaissance leadership classroom,
creating Renaissance rallies, 4.0 shirts, reward cards, reward days, and many more
ways to recognize and reward the students and staffulty on your campus.
Presented by: Farah Ortega-Choate | Executive Level - Teton Room

Rethinking the
Ways we
Communicate

Communication methods may have evolved over time, from the use of song or
storytelling to social media. What hasn't changed is the "how" we communicate,
which is rooted in biology. Learn how humans have communicated, why we are so
entrenched in our ways and ultimately, how knowing all this can change the way we
talk with others and can teach our emerging leaders to use these valuable skills.
Presented by: Ken Nedler | Executive Level - McKinley Room

Do four students in your building make decisions for everyone? Are you struggling
and mired in tired, old ideas and losing student engagement as a result? Are the
Student Voice - the
voices of students of color and other marginalized groups drowned out? Hear the
Evolution of
story of how one school, deeply rooted in old traditions, evolved to empower the
Student Council
voices of the entire student body and create new, more inclusive activities.
Presented by: Aldworth/Lloyd/Archer | Executive Level - Shasta Room

As we emerge from the pandemic, schools have the opportunity to rebrand their
culture and climate. Join host, Dr. Phil Campbell, for a fast-paced, high-energy
session focused on proven strategies and ideas to elevate staff morale, student
The School Culture
motivation, and social emotional wellbeing in light of the challenges presented this
Revival
year to the world of education.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Phil Campbell | Executive Level - Ruby Room

Using the OC Human Relations Circle protocols, participants will learn the tools to
facilitate difficult conversations, create empathetic listeners, address difficult topics,
When the Engines
address conflict, and create a caring culture in their leadership class. These
are Out, and the
strategies can and have been taught to students, who then create a larger impact on
Plane is on Fire,
their campus holding discussion forums around difficult topics. (Recommended High
Circles Can Save
School Only)
You!
This workshop is also offered during session 2.
Presented by: Sara Daddario | Casino Level - Carson 4

View Session 1 Workshop Promo Videos
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 2 | Wednesday 3/2 | 2:00 p.m.
Activities for the
Mind, Body &
Spirit: Curriculum,
Events, &
Mindfulness

Take time to broaden your horizon on the activities world from a different perspective.
Gain new curriculum ideas, take home events to start at your school, and remember
to be mindful of your health.
Presented by: Jill Mortensen | Executive Level - McKinley Room

Changing the
Game:
#Diversity365

How does your school recognize the diversity on your campus throughout the school
year? Take a deep dive into how to change the narrative to cultivate and celebrate
ALL student cultures all year long. Attendees will learn how to empower student
leaders to plan and create culturally relevant activities to support the diverse student
population on their campus.
This workshop is also offered during session 3.
Presented by: Lisa Mitchell | Executive Level - Teton Room

What does it take to create an intentional school culture and climate where people
Creating a Culture want to show up everyday vs feel like they have to show up? The culture of your
of Clarity,
school isn’t the sole responsibility of the building principal. How do we get staff to buy
Competence, and in? How do we encourage every student to be a leader? This resource-packed
Consistency
session will teach you how to shift the culture of your school.
Presented by: Kat Pastor | Executive Level - Sierra Room

Discover methods to justify your program and budget by gaining insights into student
engagement data. Learn how to collect and understand data from school activities,
Explore the World events, interventions and PBIS. Hear from Dr. Ted Goergen (Stevenson HS, IL) as he
of Data!
presents his dissertation findings on student engagement. Lastly, find out how to
incentivize and reward students for their participation.
Presented by: Hroch/Goergen | Casino Level - Carson 1

Mental Health:
Lessons, Ideas,
and Importance

Let us come together and talk about ways to include mental health at your school, in
your classroom and campus culture. Including examples of lessons, months of focus,
how to check in with mental health, and ways to sneak in fun and engaging
conversations with staff and students. (Recommended Middle School Only)
This workshop is also offered during session 1.
Presented by: Beth Barrow | Casino Level - Carson 2

Social media problems on campus? Do you have a plan for positive digital
Teacher’s Guide to
engagement? Learn some best practices for supporting your students to use social
Building Trust in
media positively as well as how to respond and investigate incidents of cyberbullying,
Social Media on
harassment, slander, and more.
Campus
This workshop is also offered during session 3.
Presented by: MJ Smith | Executive Level - Cascade Room
Lasso on leadership: Ted is a favorite these days and he is teaching so many great
lessons we can use whether in admin or teaching leadership to students. Join Phil as
he shares some great moments from Ted, Coach Beard, Rebekka, and even Keeley!
Ted Lasso Said…
Kent, Nathan, and those biscuits will have us talking.
This workshop is also offered during session 3.
Presented by: Phil Boyte | Casino Level - Carson 3
How can you build UNCOMMON leaders? Leaders who are emotionally intelligent,
mindful, and resilient? Dean Whellams has worked with coaches at large universities
Uncommon
to help develop UNCOMMON leaders within their sports teams leading to incredible
Leadership
success and now wants to share practical ways you too can build an environment
where students can perform at their best.
Presented by: Dean Whellams | Executive Level - Shasta Room
Using the OC Human Relations Circle protocols, participants will learn the tools to
facilitate difficult conversations, create empathetic listeners, address difficult topics,
When the Engines
address conflict, and create a caring culture in their leadership class. These
are Out, and the
strategies can and have been taught to students, who then create a larger impact on
Plane is on Fire,
their campus holding discussion forums around difficult topics. (Recommended High
Circles Can Save
School Only)
You!
This workshop is also offered during session 1.
Presented by: Sara Daddario | Casino Level - Carson 4
How often do you hear, "I would have gone but I didn't know about it." If you're like
Why
most Activities or ASB Advisors, I bet it's way too often. For this reason we hear the
Communication IS communication is often the #1 problem at school, and it's also why we often see
NOT THE
schools rolling out dozens of communication channels to try and fix it. Well, what if
PROBLEM
communication WASN'T the real problem? Let's talk about it!
Presented by: Jason Richards | Executive Level - Ruby Room
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 3 | Wednesday 3/2 | 3:00 p.m.

7 Levels of
Connection Building Culture
Through
Relationships

We are wired for connection, and yet it can be challenging to shift our schools from a
place where students simply pass each other in the halls to where they feel
connected and open to share their hopes, fears, and dreams. Based on the “7 Levels
of Connection,” Rochelle will give strategies and activities to build meaningful
relationships for all staff and students.
Presented by: Rochelle Whellams | Executive Level - Shasta Room

Activities for the
Mind, Body &
Spirit: Curriculum,
Events, &
Mindfulness

Take time to broaden your horizon on the activities world from a different perspective.
Gain new curriculum ideas, take home events to start at your school, and remember
to be mindful of your health.
Presented by: Jill Mortensen | Executive Level - McKinley Room

All Aboard for
Staff and
Community
Involvement

After a year of distance/hybrid learning, what a great time to reset and encourage
staff and parent involvement! Learn how to go from little to no participation from the
adults on campus to having a large amount of people that want to compete and
engage with school activities and events.
Presented by: Slagill/Boyle | Casino Level - Carson 1

Changing the
Game:
#Diversity365

How does your school recognize the diversity on your campus throughout the school
year? Take a deep dive into how to change the narrative to cultivate and celebrate
ALL student cultures all year long. Attendees will learn how to empower student
leaders to plan and create culturally relevant activities to support the diverse student
population on their campus.
This workshop is also offered during session 2.
Presented by: Lisa Mitchell | Executive Level - Teton Room

Deep Kindness:
Moving Beyond
Random Acts

In this resource-packed session, Houston will walk through a powerful framework that
helps leaders 1) change the way they view their job, 2) create meaningful habits, 3)
impact school culture by role modeling Kindness. Houston has spoken about
Kindness in over 600 schools and will provide you with practical tools to help bring
more compassion and connection into your program and school.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Houston Kraft | Executive Level - Sierra Room

Instead of rules, syllabi, and low student engagement to start the year, learn about
the Community Building Kick Off for the first day of school, involving rallies, class
No Backpack Kick connection activities, teacher/student interactions, all finished off with an evening
Off Day (With
event. Hear how one school has reduced discipline issues, raised student
Backpacks)
engagement and built better relationships on campus.
Presented by: Matthew Toews | Casino Level - Carson 4
Are you using, or have you thought of using, a spirit points system to help increase
involvement, spirit and excitement on campus? Learn about the new INVOLVEMENT
Rolling Out a Spirit
TRACKING AND REWARDS features in Minga. It's easy to setup and roll out to your
Points Platform
school, will save you countless hours and headaches, and it's all built into a School
Your Students Will
App that STUDENTS LOVE (4.5 stars on AppStore).
LOVE
Presented by: Jason Richards | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Social media problems on campus? Do you have a plan for positive digital
engagement? Learn some best practices for supporting your students to use social
Teacher’s Guide to
media positively as well as how to respond and investigate incidents of cyberbullying,
Building Trust in
harassment, slander, and more.
Social Media on
This workshop is also offered during session 2.
Campus
Presented by: MJ Smith | Executive Level - Cascade Room

Ted Lasso Said…

We Can See
Clearly Now!

Lasso on leadership: Ted is a favorite these days and he is teaching so many great
lessons we can use whether in admin or teaching leadership to students. Join Phil as
he shares some great moments from Ted, Coach Beard, Rebekka, and even Keeley!
Kent, Nathan, and those biscuits will have us talking.
This workshop is also offered during session 2.
Presented by: Phil Boyte | Casino Level - Carson 3
Why did you enter the field of education? Why are you involved in activities? After
two difficult years, it might be time to redefine your why. Talk about the importance of
finding your why, learn about resources to help you explore this both for you and your
students. Leave with ideas about helping student leaders find their why and creating
a vision for your class.
Presented by: Karen Lamb | Casino Level - Carson 2
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 4 | Thursday 3/3 | 10:45 a.m.
Activity
REVOLUTION!
Igniting
Participation
Beyond First
Semester
Come Get Lost in
the Right Direction
- Culture and
Activities

Creating Culturally
Relevant Activities

Deep Kindness:
Moving Beyond
Random Acts

Fiscal Relationship
of ASB and the
ASB Bookkeeper

Inclusion of Special
Populations in
School Activities

Leadership is a
Journey, Not a
Destination

Exhausted from activity burnout? Tired of using the same old strategies from before the
pandemic to engage students today? Wish you could spark year-round campus
participation? It's time for a full-blown activity revolution! Join this session and learn how
to evolve activities to meet the needs of today's students. Best of all, leave with practical
tools and leadership lessons you can use today!
This workshop is also offered during session 1.
Presented by: Scott Backovich | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
Hey fellow wanderlusters! Get lost with us in the right direction...of building school culture
through meaningful activities. We will offer many ideas you can use weekly, monthly or
themed events. These activities are fun and bring all students together, where they all
feel they belong. Join us! (Recommended Middle School Only)
Presented by: Joy Glaspy | Executive Level - Sierra Room
Our cultures and heritages are unique and full of history and traditions. For many
students, culture is woven into the very fabric of their identity. Learn how to plan activities
that celebrate diversity, collaborate with culture clubs, build community, and increase
representation on campus. This workshop is also offered during session 5.
Presented by: Greg Dowden | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
In this resource-packed session, Houston will walk through a powerful framework that
helps leaders 1) change the way they view their job, 2) create meaningful habits, 3)
impact school culture by role modeling Kindness. Houston has spoken about Kindness in
over 600 schools and will provide you with practical tools to help bring more compassion
and connection into your program and school.
This workshop is also offered during session 3.
Presented by: Houston Kraft | Casino Level - Carson 1-2
Learn about how to establish a solid working relationship between ASB, the director, and
the bookkeeper. You will learn to apply FCMAT, CASBO, and district policies. We will
discuss fundraising, dances, gradnite, special events, the audit, and more. Great for new
bookkeepers to hear from 22 years of experience to aim for a successful year.
This workshop is also offered during session 5.
Presented by: Darlene Johnson | Executive Level - Shasta Room
What are some ways to include students with intellectual or developmental disabilities?
Learn about how to create genuine friendships and leadership opportunities on your
campus. There will be tips on event planning, getting student, staff, and administrator buy
in, and promoting your program.
This workshop is also offered during session 5.
Presented by: Jessica Owen | Casino Level - Carson 4
Join this fast paced session that will be full of ideas. Leave with dozens of things that you
can implement right away with your leadership students. For new and experienced
activities directors. Presenters run a high school program, but many ideas can be
adapted for middle school level as well. Be prepared to be inspired!
Presented by: Skaggs/Andrade/Brennan | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2

This one of a kind, engaging session focuses on how our thinking affects our life and the
lives of those around us. Our inner lives have been tested like never before during these last
two years. The best way to improve your school culture is to go to work on your own attitude!
Learn how to "Keep Your Day" when challenges arise. This session could be a
game-changer for you and your school.
Presented by: Tom Cody | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4
Passport to A More Explore the connection between the unintentional, academic & social-emotional
Diverse ASB:
consequences of trauma informed practices on low-income & students of color. Participants
Expecting Students will explore how implicit biases impact recruitment and retention of students of color and poor
of Color To Be
students in ASBs. This workshop is also offered during session 7.
Leaders, Too
Presented by: The “Amazing” Tei Street | Executive Level - Cascade Room
Beyond holiday grams: other deliveries & recognitions to send to students & staff! Stamp
your passport with ideas for senior goodbyes, test season, college acceptance, and staff
Surprise Deliveries,
appreciation beyond food. Includes bonus destination on how to secretly yet publicly
Recognition
recognize “invisible” students on campus. Final stop will include recognizing your leadership
Destinations
students with gifts and bonding events.
Presented by: Wendy Bell | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10
This presentation will provide an overview of the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF),
the governing body of high school athletics in California. This presentation will also discuss
The CIF and the Role
the ways that the CIF is about more than just championship events. Topics will include
of Education-Based
governance structure, program offerings and the partnership between athletics and activities
Athletics
on a high school campus.
Presented by: Ron Nocetti | Spa Level - Nevada Room
As we emerge from the pandemic, schools have the opportunity to rebrand their culture and
climate. Join host, Dr. Phil Campbell, for a fast-paced, high-energy session focused on
The School Culture proven strategies and ideas to elevate staff morale, student motivation, and social emotional
Revival
wellbeing in light of the challenges presented this year to the world of education. This
workshop is also offered during session 1.
Presented by: Phil Campbell | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Based off Joe’s book, Just Look Up, “The Tools” is a nuts and bolts workshop that will equip
participants w/ SEL-based tools around personal growth, leadership development, and
The Tools - 3 SEL
creating a positive school culture. Participants will walk out with fresh ideas, practical
Based Activities
resources, and inspiring videos (“the tools!”) they can immediately use with their students,
and larger school community.
Presented by: Joe Beckman | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Gain strategies to leverage individual groups member’s strengths, best practices that
Three Things No
produce the most positive results for any organization, and how to continually cultivate a
One Ever Told You
culture of collaboration.
About Collaboration
Presented by: Harriet Turk | Executive Level - Teton Room
Are you interested in helping your students in deleting the stigma associated with mental
Work2BeWell health, learning how to help themselves and their peers with mental wellness and how to
Mental Wellness
activate in your school? Work2BeWell has many FREE clinically-vetted resources created in
Curriculum and
partnership with Providence Health Systems and teens from across the nation.
Resources
This workshop is also offered during session 5.
Presented by: Sara Nilles-Freauf | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
Living Above the
Line: How Your
Inner Life Affects
Your School Culture
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 5 | Thursday 3/3 | 11:45 a.m.
Advisor Care Manageable
Leadership For
Draining Times

Advisors Need
Tour Guides Too

Creating Culturally
Relevant Activities

Fiscal Relationship
of ASB and the
ASB Bookkeeper

Flip the Script:
How to NOT Make
Your Class Come
Off as an Elitist
Cult.
Implementing An
Inclusive ASB on a
K-8 Campus

Inclusion of
Special
Populations in
School Activities

If you feel like your life is unmanageable, Harriet understands. Everyone seems to
want a "piece of you," and there's no energy left--you just can't give any more.
Operating on auto-pilot has become your norm. If you are looking for ways to get
back your mojo, revive your program, and like your life again, this workshop is for
you!
Presented by: Harriet Turk | Executive Level - Teton Room
Would you like to create space for more collaboration with other advisors in your
district? Do you need someone on the journey with you to help troubleshoot and ask
advice? Would you like information on how to propose the addition of an ASB TOSA
to your district team? This is the session for you.
Presented by: Melanie Lindey | Executive Level - Sierra Room
Our cultures and heritages are unique and full of history and traditions. For many
students, culture is woven into the very fabric of their identity. Learn how to plan
activities that celebrate diversity, collaborate with culture clubs, build community, and
increase representation on campus.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Greg Dowden | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
Learn about how to establish a solid working relationship between ASB, the director,
and the bookkeeper. You will learn to apply FCMAT, CASBO, and district policies. We
will discuss fundraising, dances, gradnite, special events, the audit, and more. Great
for new bookkeepers to hear from 22 years of experience to aim for a successful
year.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Darlene Johnson | Executive Level - Shasta Room
Leadership classes are known for many things (and not all positive). Dan and Travis
will share tips on how to break the stigmas that often surround leadership, through
effectively utilizing social media, student events, and the class structure. This session
will focus on creating a class structure that emphasizes leadership development and
removes the leadership students from the spotlight.
Presented by: Bowen/Bell | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
Activities at a K-8 campus present their own unique challenges. An Inclusive ASB
allows students to create a positive culture and climate on campus, as well as
promote interpersonal relationships across grade levels. (Recommended Middle
School Only)
Presented by: Greg Fleming | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10
What are some ways to include students with intellectual or developmental
disabilities? Learn about how to create genuine friendships and leadership
opportunities on your campus. There will be tips on event planning, getting student,
staff, and administrator buy in, and promoting your program.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Jessica Owen | Casino Level - Carson 4

Increase Your
Reach with Daily
Announcements!

More than Just the
Game...Themes to
Unite an Entire
Community!
School Culture
and Social
Emotional
Learning: A
Journey on the
Road to Awesome
Travel Destination:
Organized ASB
Class

Unity Week Begins
with You

Work2BeWell Mental Wellness
Curriculum and
Resources

It's important to make sure students are receiving important school information, but
using the school PA system shouldn't be your only method. Learn how to leverage
the power of a smartphone/computer microphone and free audio software to
pre-record your announcements, send them to students, staff, parents, and the
community instantaneously, and have an archive for reference.
Presented by: Rob Schwandt | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Football Nights... it’s more than just football. Gain ideas for themes that shape a
culture of creativity, unity, and positivity. Learn how to unite clubs and generate more
money at football games, create charity events, honor educators, and showcase role
models and community leaders at Friday Night Lights. (Recommended High School
Only)
Presented by: Cristina Velazquez | Casino Level - Carson 1-2
School culture is an essential element in the social and emotional well-being of
students. Traveling the Road to Awesome will help connect the dots between SEL
and school culture through SIX important elements. With his stories, ideas, and a
thought-provoking message, Darrin will fire you up and get YOUR school’s culture
rolling down the Road to Awesome.
Presented by: Darrin Peppard | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4
Grading, organizing and holding students accountable by setting up systems to save
you time and headaches. Be sure to pack Google Drive, Classroom, and Forms in
your ASB suitcase!
Presented by: Erin Tobias | Executive Level - Cascade Room
Unity Week has been a decades-long tradition at Rancho Cotate, and is a source of
pride among the students. Sharing various cultures and customs through
performance, presentation and panel discussion creates on-campus acceptance.
Learn how RC's ASB books 65 presentations in 4 days, the variety of performances
offered, the anticipation surrounding the event, and how we pivoted during COVID.
Presented by: Jessica Holman | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Are you interested in helping your students in deleting the stigma associated with
mental health, learning how to help themselves and their peers with mental wellness
and how to activate in your school? Work2BeWell has many FREE clinically-vetted
resources created in partnership with Providence Health Systems and teens from
across the nation.
This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Presented by: Sara Nilles-Freauf | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 6 | Thursday 3/3 | 4:10 p.m.
Learn how to help your students lead themselves and others with more confidence by
7 Ways to Empower owning their authenticity! You will discover 7 simple practices you can teach your
Your Students to
students to tap into their unique strengths and skills, love themselves, and be proud of
Lead More
their originality. You’ll walk away with tools that will help them overcome imposter
Confidently by
syndrome, comparison and a lack of motivation — and be inspired to up-level their
Owning Their
leadership.
Authenticity
This workshop is also offered during session 1.
Presented by: Lucca Petrucci | Executive Level - Cascade Room
Resilience: The ability to bounce back. It’s what enables students to come out of
challenging experiences with a positive attitude about themselves and their futures. After
Becoming More
18 years in foster care and watching his daughter battle brain cancer, Dee turns those
Resilient
unexpected events into incredible life lessons. This workshop is also offered during
session 7.
Presented by: Dee Hankins | Executive Level - Teton Room
A student recently said, “Today I learned in a powerful way, I am not alone.” The
emotional toll of the past 2 years is weighing heavy and the need for students to feel
Breaking Down the unified is vital to their social and emotional health. Join Phil Boyte as he gives ideas on
Walls
how to develop a safe, vibrant culture focused on connections, unity, and thriving
academics.
Presented by: Phil Boyte | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
No need to travel the world when you can bring the world into your classroom and on
Bring the World
your campus! Learn about culturally relevant activities you can incorporate into your
Into Your
leadership classroom and on your campus that celebrate diversity and focus on
Leadership
inclusion.
Classroom and
This workshop is also offered during session 7.
Campus
Presented by: Farah Ortega-Choate | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
The Day of Understanding program aims to provide a safe and comfortable environment
for all students to build trust and create connections with each other and their school.
Day of
Through the keynote message and specifically designed activities students feel a sense
Understanding
of belonging and community in their school.
This workshop is also offered during session 7.
Presented by:Keith Hawkins | Executive Level - Sierra Room
Learn all about your one-of-a-kind web store. You’ll learn the basics as well as advanced
tips and tricks to expand your online presence with things like prom tickets, fundraising,
How to Get the
parking passes and more. This workshop will be taught by our web store expert who has
Most Out of Your
20+ years of combined experience working as a bookkeeper at a high school and helping
Web Store
others design their stores.
Presented by: Stuber/Cichella | Casino Level - Carson 4
The Hustle Culture is rooted in the idea that in order to live a fulfilling life, you must be
productive constantly, always feeling your best. Why is this toxic? Because it is
unrealistic. Rest days are okay, as being productive constantly can lead to burn out. This
Hustle Culture
workshop will focus on the ways in which the concept of “hustle culture” is toxic and
unrealistic.
Presented by: Kim Karr | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10

Group leaders can never have enough icebreakers and energizers. From learning names
to building trust, these games plant the seeds for people to feel connected to their school
community. Be prepared to learn, play and make some connections!
Presented by: Steve Peck | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
There are probably 52 ways you can use a deck of cards in your leadership class! From
evaluation, to team building, you'll experience hands-on activities using a simple deck of
It's In The Cards
cards.
Presented by: Sandy Ginger | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2
Combining humor, authenticity, heart, and soul, international speaker Joe Beckman
Just Look Up: 5
shares five specific phrases he believes all humans need to hear...especially today. The
Life-Saving
result is a refreshing, authentic, and down-to-earth approach to finding self-worth (Love
Phrases Every
YOU), resilience (Push Through), confidence (Fail On), joy (Yeah Toast!), and maybe
Educator NEEDS to
most importantly, human connection (Just Look Up).
Hear
Presented by: Joe Beckman | Executive Level - Ruby Room
An overview of a high school leadership program where every student gets the chance to
Make Every
lead one event for the year. Organization of events, picking who does which event, event
Leadership Student documents that make them a success, and learning how to really put the responsibility
an Event Leader
on them to put on the event from start to finish. (Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Meg Walsh | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Whether they are in a packed gym, outside, or virtual, rallies can make or break your
class. Get pro tips (that we stole from ACTUAL pros) to bring fun, energy, and
Rally Ideas &
celebrations to your rallies. Walk away with some behind-the-scenes structure &
Survival Tips
organization combined with activities, games, & crazy fun you can bring back to your
campus for your next rally. This workshop is also offered during session 7.
Presented by: Lindell/Dizon | Spa Level - Nevada Room
Facing this new educational landscape, CADA/CASL recognizes the need to develop
leadership curriculum that revitalizes students to fully engage in the semester ahead.
The Culture Code:
Join us as we utilize experiential learning activities to teach effective communication,
How to Develop
cultural competencies, connecting to others, individualism vs collectivism, perseverance
Highly Successful
and the courage to become the best version of yourself.
Groups
This workshop is also offered during session 7.
Presented by: Uweh/Vuong-Batimana | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4
What is Gaga Ball? A game? A sport? A newfound social media app? Put your hashtags
and TikToks aside and hear about the gift of Gaga Ball. We’re eager to share with you
The Gift of Gaga
what it is, why it works and how to use Gaga Ball to create connections in your
Ball
community. We might even get to play a bit!
Presented by: Poncelow/Bain | Casino Level - Carson 1-2
CADA Tours takes you through the weeks of your busy, fun-filled year. Explore ideas to
Your Weekly Tour
build your activity program on a weekly basis, including ideas during Week of Welcome,
Through the CADA
Red Ribbon Week, Week of Love, Homecoming Week, etc. Join in the conversation!
Year
Presented by: Lauretta Eldridge | Executive Level - Shasta Room
Icebreakers and
Energizers
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 7 | Thursday 3/3 | 5:10 p.m.
You will walk away with 101 lessons you can use tomorrow to inspire your leaders. Thirty
101 Leadership
five years of some of my favorite lessons including: kindness, mindfulness, social issues,
Lessons to Inspire communication, organizational skills, school pride, self growth and so much more will be
Your Leaders
shared.
Presented by: Janet Roberts | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Resilience: The ability to bounce back. It’s what enables students to come out of
challenging experiences with a positive attitude about themselves and their futures. After
Becoming More
18 years in foster care and watching his daughter battle brain cancer, Dee turns those
Resilient
unexpected events into incredible life lessons.
This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Presented by: Dee Hankins | Executive Level - Teton Room
Bring the World
No need to travel the world when you can bring the world into your classroom and on
Into Your
your campus! Learn about culturally relevant activities you can incorporate into your
Leadership
leadership classroom and on your campus that celebrate diversity and focus on
Classroom and
inclusion. This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Campus
Presented by: Farah Ortega-Choate | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
The Day of Understanding program aims to provide a safe and comfortable environment
for all students to build trust and create connections with each other and their school.
Day of
Through the keynote message and specifically designed activities students feel a sense
Understanding
of belonging and community in their school.
This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Presented by: Keith Hawkins | Executive Level - Sierra Room
Whether you are a brand new Activities Director or a veteran, you know that you can't
Developing Your
survive long in this job if you try to do it all yourself. We need specific strategies and
Leaders…So They
structures in place to provide our students the chance to really lead their peers. Learn
Can Actually Lead
how one advisor structures her cabinet to better prepare them for leading and influencing
(And Help You
a successful student government class. (Recommended High School Only)
Avoid Burn Out!)
Presented by: Tamara Givens | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Gather ideas and inspiration for new ways to recognize and reward your students and
EVERYONE
Staffulty! You will hear dozens of high-impact, yet practical and affordable ideas that you
MATTERS! Epic
can take back to your school to build a stronger school culture where EVERYONE
Student and Staff
MATTERS!
Recognition Ideas
Presented by: Chris Reeder | Executive Level - Shasta Room
Learn to manage fundraisers easily and more effectively with a webstore. You'll learn the
best ways to keep track of your fundraiser revenue, run potential revenue reports for
Fundraising Using auditors and help future class representatives make better decisions. You'll learn how to
an Online Store
set-up items like marquee messages, drive-in movies, coin drives, tailgate parties,
holiday grams, and more!
Presented by: Stuber/Cichella | Casino Level - Carson 4
Passport to A More Explore the connection between the unintentional, academic & social-emotional
Diverse ASB:
consequences of trauma informed practices on low-income & students of color.
Expecting Students Participants will explore how implicit biases impact recruitment and retention of students
of Color To Be
of color and poor students in ASBs. This workshop is also offered during session 4.
Leaders, Too
Presented by: The “Amazing” Tei Street | Executive Level - Cascade Room

Pause and
Celebrate

Let’s pause…reflect on what we have accomplished in the past two years and why it
matters. How we acknowledge others in our everyday conversations can leave staff
recharged or defeated. Phil will share the power of celebrating often and coaching on
occasion. Leave with practical ideas and conversation starters to celebrate your staff and
build a culture where people feel connected and encouraged.
Presented by: Phil Boyte | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3

Play a Little - Learn Come play! You will participate in several activities that you can use to teach important
leadership lessons to your leadership students. Simple or no props!
a Lot
Presented by: Sandy Ginger | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2
Join us as we investigate the idea of “Power-Ups,” small things that we can do (even on
Positive
bad days) to feel a little bit good, a little bit productive, a little bit strong, a little bit happy.
Power-Ups:
From gratitude journaling to mini self-help lessons to brain breaks and much more,
5-Minute Activities
gather quick and easy ideas that you can take back to school and to use with both
to Help Us Focus
students and staff.
on the “Good”
Presented by: Heather Ransom | Casino Level - Carson 1-2
Whether they are in a packed gym, outside, or virtual, rallies can make or break your
class. Get pro tips (that we stole from ACTUAL pros) to bring fun, energy, and
celebrations to your rallies. Walk away with some behind-the-scenes structure &
Rally Ideas &
organization combined with activities, games, & crazy fun you can bring back to your
Survival Tips
campus for your next rally.
This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Presented by: Lindell/Dizon | Spa Level - Nevada Room
Our award-winning curriculum program teaches students how to engage safely and
Students as Part of responsibly online. Students learn how to respond to online negativity, report
the Solution to
inappropriate behavior, and positive, safe ways to engage with social media and digital
Digital Issues
technology.
Presented by: Kim Karr | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10
The school year overflows with memories. Students are subject to a plethora of
teachable moments. Building strong school unity with team building games will further
Team Building
help develop a robust academic community.
Presented by: Steve Peck | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
Facing this new educational landscape, CADA/CASL recognizes the need to develop
leadership curriculum that revitalizes students to fully engage in the semester ahead.
The Culture Code:
Join us as we utilize experiential learning activities to teach effective communication,
How to Develop
cultural competencies, connecting to others, individualism vs collectivism, perseverance
Highly Successful
and the courage to become the best version of yourself.
Groups
This workshop is also offered during session 6.
Presented by: Uweh/Vuong-Batimana | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4

View Session 7 Workshop Promo Videos

Meet the Pros
●
●
●
●
●

Doors will open at 8:25 a.m.
Entry is first-come-first-served (198 seats available).
9 people will be seated at each table (NO standing allowed).
12-minutes at each table and 2-minutes passing for the next table.
You will visit four tables during the full session.

TITLE
5 Star Students: A
Student's Perspective

7 Habits of Highly
Effective Teens

Activities for Everyone
2022!
Be Positive on Your
Campus
Create Character in
Your Council
Creating Weekly
Leadership Lessons

Dancing with the Staff!

Developing Your Voice
as a Leader on
Campus
Exploring Current
Issues with YA Novels
in the Leadership
Classroom

Find Your Why

Friday, March 4, 2022
Silver State 1 (Spa Level)
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
●

●

You will receive a ticket Friday morning
with numbers next to each topic which
correspond to the table numbers.
Presenter contact info available in the
CADA/CASL Events mobile app.

DESCRIPTION
Learn valuable information about 5 Star Students and how engaging your students
can be done easy. Throughout this workshop Chance will show his experiences
with 5 Star and how it affected his student life and other students around him.
Learning a student's perspective can help enhance your student engagement
across your campus.
Looking for quick & easy curriculum to use in your Leadership class? What about
advisory? Or AVID? College & Career or CTE classes? Or even your Athletic PE
period? Look no further; we have what you need! Preview the Franklin Covey
Leadership courses where students can earn 2 college credits per course while in
high school! You will leave with free lessons and resources you can use now!
Want activities that your entire student body will participate in? Wish you had a list
of events that your whole school would enjoy? Hurry in and grab a seat! During
this roundtable, ENVOLVE founder Scott Backovich will show you dozens of
BRAND-NEW activities that you can use to create campus community NOW!!
Learn ways to be positive for students and staff at your school, including simple
things that can impact a person's day and attitude: posters, massages, activities,
and "just because" things that improve someone's day.
Travel through leadership lessons such as time management, recognition,
citizenship, goal setting and problem solving that will help strengthen
communication and character with your students.
Finding it hard to fit in weekly leadership lessons? Need some ideas to create easy
lessons that don't require a lot of your time? Learn some quick and easy ways to
incorporate leadership lessons into your class each week.
You've heard of Dancing with the Stars? Well welcome to DANCING WITH THE
STAFF! Learn how Los Altos High School ASB makes $3000 in 2 hours with the
most epic, hilarious and show-stopping event of the year! You'll walk away with a
blueprint of how to produce this awesome event on your campus with minimal
effort and maximum results for your school culture, staff morale, and your ASB
funds!
Wondering how to grow your own voice, influence, and leadership on campus?
Learn a few key ways to increase your own professional leadership skills and help
shape your campus culture.
Looking for something new for your leadership class? Learn how to use current
young adult novels to help support reading and writing curriculum while
encouraging critical thinking and relevant discussions. Receive a free copy of the
curriculum guide for Going Green, a complete novel resource. Appropriate for MS
and HS programs.
It's easy to feel discouraged throughout the year or not even know where to start at
the beginning. Finding your why and helping your students find their purpose is a
great place to start. Learn how to focus your time and energy and teach students
to do the same. Finding your why will give you a structured plan when tackling
your classes and events.

PRESENTER
Chance
Hroch

Jennifer
Duston

Scott
Backovich
Joe
McMahon
Kristin
Grimm
MJ
Smith

Chris
Reeder

Raven
Coit

Heather
Ransom

Stephanie
Stonex

Forms and
Procedures to Add to
Your ASB Carry-on
Getting The Word Out
While You Maintain
Your Sanity
Here is Your Passport
to Icebreakers for
Building Teams

Systems, procedures and forms to help organize your finances and keep your
bookkeeper happy.

Struggling to keep up with the non-stop requests to promote club meetings, ASB
events, counseling information, and athletic outcomes? See how "What's Chirpin'"
is organized to get the daily word out at Santa Cruz High School.
Learn about the importance of icebreaking when building your team and three
levels of icebreakers that will turn your group of leaders into a TEAM! You will walk
away with over 30 icebreakers you can use in your classroom tomorrow!
Discover how to help students increase their sense of self-worth and understand
How to Help Boost
the value they bring to any space! You’ll learn to facilitate a simple and impactful
Your Students’ Sense
activity that will identify students’ unique strengths, traits and passions and
of Self-Worth &
encourage them to be proud of their originality. This will help them overcome
Confidence
self-doubt, imposter syndrome and comparison.
It's important to make sure students are receiving important school information, but
Increase Your Reach using the school PA system shouldn't be your only method. Learn how to leverage
with Daily
the power of a smartphone/computer microphone and free audio software to
Announcements!
pre-record your announcements, send them to students, staff, parents, and the
community instantaneously, and have an archive for reference.
If you are looking for ways to increase student and staff advocacy for Justice,
JEDI Tricks
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion we can help. Be ready to hear and share ideas on
this topic and its importance on every campus.
Whether you were voluntold or volunteered, entering the role of being an Activities
Director can be very daunting and overwhelming. Understand the basics, how to
Newbie Guide to
survive your first year, find some rad resources, and come away with a new
Activities
perspective from an Activities Director who began their experiences in ASB
advising during a pandemic!
Do you need to get your staff to be more on board with the culture you are trying to
Next Level Staff
create? Learn some cool new ideas to make even the grumpiest person love your
Appreciation
activities program.
"Everyone yell out your ideas" is great if you are a loud extrovert. Explore some
Reteaching
non-traditional ways to generate ideas that let everyone participate in
Brainstorming
"brainstorming."
Learn how to work with your school rival to create events that unite your student
Rivalry with Heart
bodies instead of dividing them. Specifically learn how a staff basketball tradition
brought two rivals together.
There is no amount of math, reading, or science that can prepare our students to
SEL Unleashed - Best enter the world ready to face the challenges of the 21st century. SEL skills help
Practices and
students develop social responsibility and a personal investment in the well-being
Activities
of others and in the future of the planet. You will walk away with best practices and
free tools you can implement immediately.
The High Five Habit - Are you tired of holding yourself back? Find out about how this quick and easy
A Cliffs Notes Version habit not only changed and inspired Mel Brooks, but how it worked for me too! We
of Mel Robbins New
spend so much time caring for and loving others - take a few minutes to take care
Book
of YOU and learn how you can be your biggest cheerleader!

Erin
Tobias
Katie
Rowe-Kairys
Dr. Farah
Ortega-Choate

Lucca
Petrucci

Rob
Schwandt

Laura
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Cameron
Chitwood

Jimmy
Gleich
Sandy
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Karen
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Joe
Beckman

Sara
Nilles-Freauf

Table topics are subject to change.
This presentation list shows the titles & presenters as of Feb. 20, 2022.
Check session listing on CADA/CASL Events app for most up-to-date information.
Attendees will receive a final copy of the presenter list upon entry to the session on Friday morning.
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 8 | Friday 3/4 | 8:45 a.m.
Don't you go to a workshop and just hope you can get one or two good ideas that can
help your program? Well then this is the presentation for you. Mr. Carvajal will share
30 Tips and Tricks 30 new ideas that can make your program better: How to do an outdoor dance, get a
to Get You
conex box, how to build an art board with storage, link crew organization for 1,000
Through the Year students, grading, accountability, and much more!
Presented by: Sanford Carvajal | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2

5 Essential Steps
to Relationship
Building

Administrators'
Power Panel

Dr. Mahindrakar and Dr. Baker lean on their experience and practice to share 5
Essential Steps to Relationship Building that will unlock the potential of your schools
culture to support learning outcomes for all students. The areas of focus are simple
and can be implemented in any student, teacher or professional school setting.
Presented by: Mahindrakar/Baker | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
Administrators, welcome to CADA! During this special session specifically for school
administrators, we will discuss current educational issues, and how our schools’
student leadership programs can serve as important resources to meet educational
goals and improve student outcomes. Utilizing the power of these important
stakeholders can help increase student engagement and improve school climate and
connections. Join a panel of school administrators who are effectively working with
their student leaders to fully prepare students for the future.
Hosted by: Petra Davis-Johnson | Spa Level - Nevada Room

Students are proudest of their school when there is clear branding which in turn helps
students with their confidence and engagement in school activities. Learn how to help
your school do a better job of branding itself, both internally and externally, as well as
Brand Your Brand how to save some money while doing it. A well branded school will have higher
enrollment and better fundraising among other attributes.
Presented by: Brian Geffen | Casino Level - Crystal 1-2

Building Empathy
with Student
Stories

Creating a United
Leadership Front

Sharing our stories allows us to learn from each other and build empathy. Every
student has their own story waiting to be shared, but they don’t always know when,
where, or how to share them. Learn how to facilitate student storytelling through a
variety of activities and mediums like Instagram, podcasts, and classroom activities.
Presented by: Greg Dowden | Executive Level - Teton Room
Are you looking to stop leadership group competition and animosity across your
campus? Or do you just want your leadership groups to work together in a more
constructive way? Hear how one school's ASB, Renaissance, and Link Crew
programs work together to create a loving, inclusive, and non-competitive
environment across the campus. (Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Beth Mitchell | Executive Level - Sierra Room

Creating
Connections

People are the most important aspect in our community. Through interactive
activities, teachers, administrators, and students, not only have the opportunity to
connect with each other, they will bond to strengthen the positive school climate. As
we engage and continue to build trust, our community will thrive.
Presented by: Steve Peck | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4

Are you looking for a way to include everyone on your campus in a fun, competitive
way? Then look no further. Inspired by Ron Clark Academy, our middle school has
House Systemcreated a school-wide House system to help unite staff and students across all grade
Creating a Culture
levels. Join us to learn how it all began, where we are now, and next steps.
of Inclusion!
Presented by: Hysen-Gaspar/Peterson/Belleau | Executive Level - Ruby Room

Macro & Micro:
How to Set-up
your Middle
School Lead
Program!

Have you been wondering how to create a structure for your leadership program?
How to plan for the year AND for each week? How to provide meaningful activities
AND balance all the projects and activities the students are planning? Dana and April
are self-proclaimed organizational experts who would love to share some of the ways
they provide this structure and balance to their program and students.
(Recommended Middle School Only)
Presented by: Goodman-Orcutt/Pollock | Spa Level - Nevada 3

Time to put all that we have read about Justice, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (JEDI)
to action in our classrooms and school communities. Engage in a collective
Moving from JEDI discussion about how we can actively support our school communities to intentionally
Theory to Action in activate JEDI movements and nurture more humanizing experiences for students,
a REAL Way
staff, and families on our campuses.
Presented by: Monique Walton | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
The road to positive school culture has certainly been a bumpy ride during the past
couple of years. Sometimes the noise, the traffic, and even our fellow passengers
Stay in YOUR
can make even the best road trip a challenge. Join us for an engaging, one-of-a-kind
Lane!! A Road Map
session that will help you pack your car with everything you need for this important
to Positive School
ride. Time to take charge of YOUR journey!
Culture
Presented by: Peppard/Cody | Executive Level - Shasta Room

View Session 8 Workshop Promo Videos
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 9 | Friday 3/4 | 12:45 p.m.
7 Habits Approach
to Building a
Positive Culture
while Reducing
Educator Burnout

A Few of My
Favorite Things

Amazing Shake 101

Around the World
Rallies

Big or Small: It Can
Work For All
Creating Culture:
The Activities
Director & Principal
Relationship
How to Help
Students Win in
this Digital World

It's a Marathon, Not
a Sprint: Tips for
New Advisors

Let’s face it, the job of an educator has become more difficult with every passing day.
Learn how to apply The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People in your school and personal
lives and leave with the tools to create environments that promote positive mental health
for yourself as well as the students, staff & families you serve.
Presented by: Jennifer Duston | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
Get ready to see a few of my favorite things! Over the past 30 years I have begged,
borrowed and stolen (with permission, of course) a wealth of ideas, lessons and tips to
use in the leadership classroom. Leave with ideas to use tomorrow, next month or next
year. Useful for all levels.
This workshop is also offered during session 10.
Presented by: Monica Anderson | Executive Level - Teton Room
Have you ever wanted your students to be more prepared for the real world and practice
those interpersonal skills? Well look no further. At SGMS, students learn how to work the
room so that they are able to present themselves exceptionally well for opportunities
today and in the future. Join us to learn how you can begin your own Amazing Shake
with real life strategies, tips and tricks.
Presented by: Hysen-Gaspar/Peterson/Belleau | Executive Level - Sierra Room
Focus on putting together rallies to recognize students and staff. The organization of
indoor and outdoor rally set up, backdrops, decorations, agenda, class competition
games & dances, decorating and putting others in the spotlight will be part of this
workshop.
Presented by: Debi Weiss | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
Have you ever heard an idea and thought, "That won't work at my school because it is
too big, or too small"? Hear how our schools (one big and one small) take on the same
activities successfully. We will compare homecomings, week of welcomes, spirit weeks,
rallies and more! (Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Banchieri/Stobing | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
Traditionally, activity directors have been led to believe that school culture is "my" work
and not "our" work. This old formula will quell any efforts to create a sustainable culture.
(Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Lundberg/Wolff | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Students of today are dealing with a very different world from students of 5, 10, and 20
years ago. The pressure to put their best foot forward at school AND on social media is a
heavy responsibility. Learn how to educate and empower your students to embrace
social media and become digital role models.
This workshop is also offered during session 10.
Presented by: Kim Karr | Spa Level - Nevada Room
So you are new to this job! Overwhelmed yet? Explore the ways to pace yourself as a
new leader, how to view activities like a race, and work together to discover your
cheering section, the walls you'll hit, and how to overcome them to finish strong each
year.
Presented by: Jimmy Gleich | Spa Level - Nevada 3

Learn how to break down and simplify parliamentary procedure for middle school ASB
Parliamentary
meetings and get your kids involved with the process! See sample minutes made by
Procedure for
middle school ASB students, discuss the roles of your officers, learn how to empower
Middle Schoolers - them to do unusual meeting stuff like open discussion, call the question, table items, and
Get them Involved! more! (Recommended Middle School Only)
Presented by: Adam Erickson | Executive Level - Shasta Room
In 2020, the University of Southern California incorporated a student leadership model as
Safe School
the core curriculum for the Sol Price School of Public Policy's Safe School Climate
Climate: At the
Certificate Program(SSCC). John Vandenburgh, the lead instructor for the SSCC will
Crux is an Effective share the student leadership strategies, activities and a program model that USC has
Student Leadership identified as essential to building a safe school climate.
Program!
This session is also offered during session 10.
Presented by: John Vandenburgh | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Senioritis

Senior year got you discombobulated? Here is the cure! Find out how to plan and
execute the most fun and memorable senior year your students will ever have!
Presented by: Valadez/Colignon | Spa Level - Nevada Foyer

In Philip Riley’s book, Attachment Theory and the Teacher Student Relationship, he
explains why it is essential for school leaders to have an understanding of attachment
The Power of
and their own attachment history. Riley states that the most important 3 R’s are:
Attachment-informe
Relationships, Relationships, Relationships. Relationship from the student’s perspective
d School
& the teacher’s perspective.
Leadership
This workshop is also offered during session 10.
Presented by: Aric Bostick | Casino Level - Crystal 1-2
Taking two minutes to conduct this quick and easy check-in with your students can not
The Power of the
only set the climate of your classroom, but can ultimately change the culture of your
Two Minute
school. Explore, experience, and take back an activity that you can begin using
Check-In
immediately, regardless of the subject or grade you teach.
Presented by: Heather Ransom | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2
OKRs (Objectives & Key Results) is a framework used to align the work of different
Using OKRs to
teams into a singular mission. This system has been used by major technology
Drive
companies, including YouTube, Remind, Google, and Intel. Jerell Maneja has adapted
Student-Centered
the OKR system into an ASB classroom to direct the ASB Leadership/Student
Work in ASB
Government courses. Learn how OKRs will unlock your students' potential.
Presented by: Jarell Maneja | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4
Scratch the Cougar and the Steele Canyon Mascot Team have been entertaining
audiences since 2003. Mixing zany antics and a high degree of professionalism, Scratch
Your School
brings cheer to all at school and in his community. Let Scratch and his crew show you
Mascot: Back to
how YOUR mascot can enhance your student activities program and overall school
Basics and Beyond culture!
This workshop is also offered during session 10.
Presented by: Martinez/Brown | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10

View Session 9 Workshop Promo Videos
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Workshops At-a-Glance
Workshop Session 10 | Friday 3/4 | 1:45 p.m.
Get ready to see a few of my favorite things! Over the past 30 years I have begged,
borrowed and stolen (with permission, of course) a wealth of ideas, lessons and tips to
A Few of My
use in the leadership classroom. Leave with ideas to use tomorrow, next month or next
Favorite Things
year. Useful for all levels.
This workshop is also offered during session 9.
Presented by: Monica Anderson | Executive Level - Teton Room
Since Jerell Maneja became the Activities Director in 2019, the Milpitas HS ASB program
Activities to Create adopted a new mantra to drive their work: "Embraced as Individuals, Together As
a Connected
Trojans". Learn how this vision created a list of new programs that focused on reducing
Campus
social isolation, building intentional connections on campus, and unifying the campus.
Presented by: Jarell Maneja | Casino Level - Crystal 3-4
Student belonging and engagement is a school-wide responsibility. As an administrator,
your role in understanding this is vital. From belonging-centered academic goals to
Calling All Admin!
shared engagement strategies to restorative practices, we can and should help every
Academics Meets
student on campus feel like they belong. Hear about the progress we have made, the
Engagement
bumps in the road, and our plans for the future!
Presented by: Hamblen/Puga | Spa Level - Nevada Foyer
Learn how to schedule, plan, and conduct a Summer Retreat day for middle school ASB
Hosting a Middle
Leadership classes. Learn the essential parts of a Summer Retreat that can help you set
School ASB
up your middle school ASB class for success from the first day of school!
Summer Retreat
Presented by: Adam Erickson | Executive Level - Shasta Room
Have you always wondered how to get involved in the CADA/CASL organization beyond
How To Get More
attending the State Convention? Join Ken and Sandi as they share the structure of the
Involved with
organization and explain ways you can become more involved at the level you desire CADA/CASL
local, state and/or national.
Presented by: Nedler/Kurland | Spa Level - Nevada 6-7
Students of today are dealing with a very different world from students of 5, 10, and 20
years ago. The pressure to put their best foot forward at school AND on social media is a
How to Help
heavy responsibility. Learn how to educate and empower your students to embrace
Students Win in
social media and become digital role models.
this Digital World
This workshop is also offered during session 9.
Presented by: Kim Karr | Spa Level - Nevada Room
Let Me Read You a No matter how old we get, everyone loves a good children's book. Explore how picture
Story: Using
books can be used in the classroom to talk about values and beliefs along with
Picture Books to
corresponding activities that can be used to engage preteens and teens in discussions
Explore Character about topics that are important to all of us.
Building
Presented by: Heather Ransom | Spa Level - Nevada 1-2
Get some tips on how to take care of the people on your campus who are always taking
care of others. That’s right! Let's talk about how to show some love to our student
Love Your Leaders
leaders.
Presented by: Jimmy Gleich | Spa Level - Nevada 3

Neuroscience
Backed Wellness

Safe School
Climate: At the
Crux is an Effective
Student Leadership
Program!

Student Activities
Guided Tour

The Power of
Attachment-informe
d School
Leadership

Tips to Help
Showcase Diversity
and Build Social
Equity on Campus
Travel Around the
World of Activities
with an Expert You!

Your School
Mascot: Back to
Basics and Beyond

Participants will be able to recognize nuance behaviors of toxic stress within themselves
and students and learn simple neuroscience backed practices, transitioning to increased
focus, resilience, purpose, and wellness.
Presented by: Tim Torres | Spa Level - Silver State 2-3
In 2020, the University of Southern California incorporated a student leadership model as
the core curriculum for the Sol Price School of Public Policy's Safe School Climate
Certificate Program(SSCC). John Vandenburgh, the lead instructor for the SSCC will
share the student leadership strategies, activities and a program model that USC has
identified as essential to building a safe school climate.
This session is also offered during session 9.
Presented by: John Vandenburgh | Executive Level - Ruby Room
Are you responsible for supporting multiple clubs and activities on your campus? If so,
join us on this journey as we explore the essential components of a successful student
activities program.
Presented by: Stonex/Grimm | Executive Level - Sierra Room
In Philip Riley’s book, Attachment Theory and the Teacher Student Relationship, he
explains why it is essential for school leaders to have an understanding of attachment
and their own attachment history. Riley states that the most important 3 R’s are:
Relationships, Relationships, Relationships. Relationship from the student’s perspective
& the teacher’s perspective.
This workshop is also offered during session 9.
Presented by: Aric Bostick | Casino Level - Crystal 1-2
Gain some simple tips to help showcase students who need the spotlight to gain social
equity on campus. Modeled after a school with great social diversity, you will also hear
about the "Diversity Assembly" and practical tips to help your campus on its journey to
greater inclusion. (Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Debbie Hawkins | Executive Level - McKinley Room
Are you a first year teacher looking to find new ideas, connect with others, and learn how
to survive a year? Are you a veteran teacher wanting to deepen your understanding of
climate and culture on your camps? Then join us as we come together for an adventure
together. We want to facilitate a conversation about all of the amazing things being done
on your campus! (Recommended High School Only)
Presented by: Banchieri/Stobing | Spa Level - Nevada 4-5
Scratch the Cougar and the Steele Canyon Mascot Team have been entertaining
audiences since 2003. Mixing zany antics and a high degree of professionalism, Scratch
brings cheer to all at school and in his community. Let Scratch and his crew show you
how YOUR mascot can enhance your student activities program and overall school
culture!
This workshop is also offered during session 9.
Presented by: Martinez/Brown | Spa Level - Nevada 9-10

View Session 10 Workshop Promo Videos

